
Animo et Fide FC would like to thank the following 

people/companies who have have kindly supported 
Stockfest and the MS Society.

Timpsons
Morrisons

Stockport County FC
MG Domestics

MS Society
Kevin Francis and family

Simon Turner 
Phil Brennan
Quality Save

Stockport County FC

We would also like to thank the following people for 
giving up their time to ensure the event runs smoothly.

Andy Warrington
Dave Warrington

Richard Harnwells family and friends
Other participating teams

Phil Southworth
Chris Marchbank-Smith

John Sarginson
Matt Torbitt
Liam Corte
Dave Eade

Glynn M Smith
Alison Harnwell

Ray Martin Forrester
Rob Platt
Sue Cordon
John Molloy
Peter Luty
Jacob Luty
Alex Hope

Richard Landon

And anyone else we have neglected to mention.



It gives me great pleasure to welcome you all to STOCKFEST ‘07.

Many of you have travelled long distances to participate today and would 

like to thank everyone for supporting our event and wish you every 

success in the competition.

In November 2005 I lost a very close friend when Richard Harnwell 

passed away after a long battle against Multiple Sclerosis. I am therefore 

very proud to be hosting this Animo et Fide FC event in his name. All 

proceeds from the event will be donated to our chosen charity- the 

Multiple Sclerosis Society.

Richard Harnwell was known to most Stockport County fans through his 

legendary Stockport County commentaries. Richard dedicated huge 

amounts of his time to support the Hatters and also represented the club 

as the official club historian. His second Stockport County book was 

published last year – which incidentally is being auctioned on eBay to 

raise further funds.

‘Tricky’ would often take in Mad Hatters games up and down the country, 

although I suspect the reason for this wasn’t the Samba-esque football 

we played, but rather the chance to sample the local ale! 

I would like to welcome members of Richard’s 

family who are here today and thank them for 

their help and their support of the inaugural 

Stockfest competition.

The Richard Harnwell Memorial Cup is the prize 

on offer today. I hope everyone thoroughly 

enjoys themselves in what I’m sure will be a 

competitive but FUN occasion. I look forward to 

welcoming back today’s victors to retain their 

trophy next year in what we hope will be an 

bigger and better event!

Dave Marchbank-Smith

AEF Club Secretary
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Richard Harnwell and his 
son George

To bid for the County book signed by Kevin Francis, go to 

www.ebay.co.uk and enter ‘Richard Harnwell’ into the search box. 

You can also find it via the item number which is 120132454247. The 

auction starts at 8pm this evening (Saturday) and runs for 7 days.
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TIME GROUP/
ROUND

PITCH LINESMEN

10.00 A A MAN UTD V HULL CITY MANSFIELD

10.00 A B CHESTER V TRANMERE STOCKPORT

10.40 B A MANSFIELD V AYR HULL CITY

10.40 B B STOCKPORT V WBA TRANMERE

11.20 A A HULL CITY V CHESTER AYR

11.20 A B MAN UTD V TRANMERE WBA

12.00 B A AYR V STOCKPORT CHESTER

12.00 B B MANSFIELD V WBA MAN UTD

12.40 A A CHESTER V MAN UTD STOCKPORT

12.40 A B HULL CITY V CHESTER MANSFIELD

13.20 B A MANSFIELD V STOCKPORT CHESTER

13.20 B B WBA V AYR HULL CITY

14.30 SEMI 1 A Winners 
Group A

V Runners Up 
Group B

4th placed 
Group A

14.30 SEMI 2 B Winners 
Group B

V Runners Up 
Group A

4 th placed 
Group B

15.10 SPOON 
SEMI 1

A 3rd placed 
Group A

V 4th placed 
Group B

Runners Up 
Group A

15.10 SPOON 

SEMI 2

B 3rd placed 

Group B

V 4th placed 

Group A

Runners Up 

Group B

16.00 FINAL A Winners 
Semi 1

V Winners 
Semi 2

Spoon Semi 
Winners

16.00 SPOON 
FINAL

B Loser Spoon 
Semi 1

V Loser Spoon 
Semi 2

Semi Losers

All times are subject to change.  All teams are expected to provide Linesmen for the group games 

they have been allocated.  Linesmen for the knockout stages will be decided on final group placing.  

It is the responsibility of each team to make sure they’re up to speed, not only in terms of their own 

fixtures but also the fixtures they’re running the line for.



Tiger Nation FC - Hull CityTiger Nation FC - Hull CityTiger Nation FC - Hull CityTiger Nation FC - Hull City
From James McVie

“Formed as Tiger Chat FC way back in the summer of 1999, 

when most of the current squad were still at school, in 

representing Hull City Tiger Nation have established 

themselves as one of the most active sides in the IFA. In 

those eight years the Tigers have played over 300 times, 

have played at such geographically diverse places as 
Southampton, Motherwell and Brentford, have been IFA 

league runners up, voted IFA team of the year and won the 

2005 Land Ut Gods tournament in Huddersfield - the 

winning goal was scored from 40 yards out by centre back 

and team oaf Jon 'Roy Cropper' Robinson.

This season has been something of a mixed bag for the 

Tigers. They reached the IFA Cup Quarter final, beating 

Scunthorpe 10-0 with an astonishingly good performance 

and Grimsby 5-2 before losing 1-0 to a very late goal at 

Bury, in a game they dominated and really should have won. Some big wins have been racked up 

- 5-1 at York, 7-1 at Darlington, 11-1 at Aston Villa and most recently, 8-0 at Sheffield United.

However, there have been some frustrating games too, most notably in our last trip to Stockport - 

another 1-0 defeat. Stand out players this year have been long serving keeper Dave Holmes, who 
has had his best season yet, the excellent centre back pairing of Jon Robinson (who looks likely to 

represent England v Scotland at WorldNet) and Danny Wiseman, newcomer Mark Kent, striker 

Simon Hopkin, wideman John Humphreys, utility man Richard 'Tigger' Brown and centre midfielders 

Chris Whiting and Danny Carmichael.

The self proclaimed 'Gayest team in the IFA', TNFC thank the organisers for the time and effort put 

into the tournament and are hopeful of repeating their 2005 Land Ut Gods heroics.

JEW ARMY!”

Manager:- James McVie

Captain:- Chris Whiting is the usual captain but as he’s unavailable for Stockfest the captaincy will 

be shared out amongst the team.

Colours:- Black and Amber striped shirts, black shorts, amber socks.

Net Devils - Manchester UnitedNet Devils - Manchester UnitedNet Devils - Manchester UnitedNet Devils - Manchester United
Like Boing FC, the Net Devils don’t get 

through too many games during the 
season. They do compete regularly at 

Worldnet however.

Their maanger Doug tells us “The team 

formed at 'EuroNet 96' in Nottingham 

and has entered every Worldnet 

tournament since then.  So after 11 

years we must have bagged some 

trophies eh? Sadly no. The only thing we 

ever won was the Mad Hatters tea party 

sometime in the late 90s.”

Manager:- Doug Crouch

Captain:- Chris Earle

Colours:- Red shirts, white shorts, black socks.
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Animo et Fide FC -  Stockport CountyAnimo et Fide FC -  Stockport CountyAnimo et Fide FC -  Stockport CountyAnimo et Fide FC -  Stockport County

Formed in the autumn of last year, AeF FC is a new club which was set up to take over the mantle 

of the original Stockport IFA side- The Mad Hatters. After a year at the helm, Des Hinks took a back 

seat to concentrate on his own new Sunday League side, with a new committee with defined roles 

taking his place.

With the first few months of the season lost 

due to uncertainty surrounding the future of 

the Mad Hatters, AeF have taken part in 12 

league games this term, winning 9, drawing 
2 and losing once.

A lot of progress has been made by the new 

committee culminating in the inaugural 

Stockfest tournament.

AeF FC - Info

Secretary:- Dave Marchbank-Smith

Manager:- Mark Smith

Club Captain:- Phil Southworth

Colours:- Blue shirts, blue shorts, white 

socks.

KaisAyr FC - Ayr UnitedKaisAyr FC - Ayr UnitedKaisAyr FC - Ayr UnitedKaisAyr FC - Ayr United
Thanks to Pete from KaisAyr for writing 

the following:-

KaisAYR - Ayr United's Internet Football Club 

- formed back in 1999 after receiving the 

too-good-to-refuse offer of a chance to whip 

our local rivals, K*lmar*ock on the football 

field. Things took off from there and we 

joined the IFA, immediately loving the 
banter, spirit and excellent Saturdays out. 

We were fortunate enough to assemble a 

strong team back in 2003-04 when we romped to the Scottish IFA League title and clinched the IFA 

Cup with a penalty shoot-out victory, after a 2-2 draw in normal time. The following season we 

came so close to retaining both trophies, but finished 2nd in the league to Hearts and runners-up 

to Fulham in the IFA Cup. Since then, there has been much change but the signs are starting to 

look promising after a good end to what has been a transitional season. 

It would be remiss to mention that we also travelled over to Italy a couple of 

years ago and beat Muratidentro of Inter Milan 2-0 on their own soil, possibly 

one of the greatest results in our relatively short history. Italee Italee, 

we're the famous KaisAYR army and we won in Italee... 

KaisAyr Info

Manager:- Eddie Main 

Captain:- Graeme Morton 

Colours:- Home: White/Black Away: Black 
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Boing FC - West Bromwich AlbionBoing FC - West Bromwich AlbionBoing FC - West Bromwich AlbionBoing FC - West Bromwich Albion

BOING FC was founded in 1996 when members of the 

BOING Internet mailing list for West Bromwich Albion 

supporters got together and entered the first ever 

Internet Football Association tournament in Nottingham.

Normally you'd expect that sort of introduction to be 

followed by a comment along the lines of "...and they've 

gone from strength to strength ever since" but that 

could be slightly misleading - it's really been several periods of frenzied activity travelling all over 
the country to play games and tournaments and several long, long rests. The trophy cabinet has 

gathered a few trinkets over the years but still longs for something nice and big to really fill it up.

Recently invigorated by new manager Rich Eades, who enjoys dressing up as a large bird on 

matchdays and parading round the pitch before kickoff, they perhaps come into Stockfest as one 

of the "form teams" after winning their last three matches (7-1 over Port Vale, 5-1 at Coventry and 

3-2 at Shrewsbury). With Rich away on holiday at the crucial moment, however, Jay "The Shadow" 

Challoner takes charge of organising this disparate band of people with, nowadays, only vaguely 

nerdish tendencies. Those suitably equipped and interested can see a bit more at http://

www.myspace.com/boingfc

Boing FC - Info

Manager:- Richard Eades

Club Captain:- Stu Slater
Colours: Navy blue and white stripes, white shorts and socks. (Yellowshirts with a blue horizontal 

stripe, yellow shorts and socks).

Deva Chat FC - Chester CityDeva Chat FC - Chester CityDeva Chat FC - Chester CityDeva Chat FC - Chester City
....according to Nathan Auty
“Deva Chat FC was formed in early 2006 as a 

breakaway from a previous Chester City 

"supporters" team (term used very loosely!)  
managed by an egotistical fat b*****d 

megalomaniac who alienated many people he 

met in his solo quest for world domination, 

aided by local Sunday League "stars" who had 

no affiliation with Chester City. 

The essence of the, then, newly-formed Deva 

Chat FC was to represent the supporters of 

Chester City, and the popular supporters 

messageboard by which the club bears its 

name, regardless of ability. The team have 

grown in experience in its first year, together, 

and joined the IFA in Janaury 2007. 

Results for this young side have not been entirely positive since joining the IFA, as 
we have taken on teams of vastly greater experience, but the players are growing 

in experience together and more experienced players have since been added to the 

squad.”

Deva Chat FC - Info

Management team- Phill Lambe, Mark Ephgrave and Nath Auty.

Captain:- Rob Cartwright

Colours:- Shirts - blue and white stripes. Shorts - blue. Socks - blue or white.
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FTYBR FC - Mansfield TownFTYBR FC - Mansfield TownFTYBR FC - Mansfield TownFTYBR FC - Mansfield Town

FTYBR FC are a team of Mansfield Town supporters that were formed 

way back in 1991/92 when the team who only played five a side at the 

time, won a full kit from the Daily Sport newspaper. We spent two years 

in that kit with Daily Sport as our shirt sponsors. During our time we 

have won quite a few trophies in the name of The Stags; the most 

famous of which was the supporters challenge at Wembley in 1993/94.

The team of today is quite different, only two of the original set up still 

play. We joined the IFA two season's ago with vertually a new look side 
of younger players, who are learning well. Last season we finished in or 

near the top ten and completed our 20 games. Something as a team we 

were proud of.

The team name comes from the 

Mansfield Town fanzine, Follow the 

yellow brick road, which manager, 

Steve Hartshorn is the editor.

Boing FC - Info

Manager:- Steve Hartshorn

Club Captain:- Wayne Sharpe

Colours: Amber shirts blue shorts 
amber socks. (Purple white white)

FC Rearguard - Tranmere RoversFC Rearguard - Tranmere RoversFC Rearguard - Tranmere RoversFC Rearguard - Tranmere Rovers
FC Rearguard are now coming to the end of their fourth season since 

forming back in 2003.  Richard Ault started the side with Tony Lowe upon 

advice by someone from QPR's fans' team and things swiftly advanced.  

After taking many hammerings in their first few seasons, the 06/07 

campaign has finally seen the side start to get results thanks to an ideal 

mix of original squad members and some handy additions along the way.   

Impressive wins over the likes of 

Millwall and Liverpool and rousing 

performances against teams 

including Shrewsbury and Bury 
have put the squad in positive 

mood ahead of Worldnet and the 

07/08 season. 

Manager:- Richard Ault

Captain:- Joe McCusker

Colours:- All yellow, change shirts 

are white.


